TOP 10 THINGS TO DO IN TORONTO

AFTERNOON TEA AT THE FAIRMONT ROYAL YORK

The Fairmont Royal York has been providing the Afternoon Tea tradition since it opened
in 1929. Tea is served in fine china along with sandwiches and pastries on Saturdays and
Sundays in the Library Bar.

CN TOWER

Canada’s National Tower and Wonder of the
Modern World offers spectacular views and
spell-binding Glass Floor.

DISTILLERY DISTRICT &
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

RIPLEY’S AQUARIUM

View over 15,000 animals, including fan favourites
such as sharks, jellies, rays, and green sea turtles.

CHINATOWN & KENSINGTON MARKET

Many of Toronto’s historic buildings remain, but they now
accommodate the needs of urban sophisticates. St. Lawrence
Market and the Distillery District cater to lovers of food and
culture. The Distillery District has art galleries, restaurants,
chocolate, clothes and more.

Culturally dynamic, Kensington Market, Chinatown and
Queen West, is known for everything trendy restaurants, funky
boutiques, exotic produce and discount goods to cutting-edge
clothes and blue-chip art. A bounty of restaurants and multiple
streetcar lines add undeniable flavour.

HARBOURFRONT

Toronto’s waterfront has evolved into a vibrant mixed-use community with condos, recreational
attractions and dining. Queen’s Quay Terminal is the central shopping destination in this area, along
with Canadian handicrafts at the Centre Shop in The Harbourfront Centre.

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM & ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO

Canada’s largest museum of world cultures and natural history. Explore special exhibitions,
permanent galleries of dinosaurs, ancient Egypt, Canada’s First Peoples, gems & minerals. With a
permanent collection of more than 73,000 works of art, the Art Gallery of Ontario is among the
most distinguished art museums in North America.

HOCKEY HALL OF FAME

The world’s one and only! Experience the game that defines Canada and a sport that has been adopted by over 80 countries. An
unrivalled selection of hockey-related merchandise and memorabilia and NHL trophies including, best of all, hands-on access to
the STANLEY CUP.

CASA LOMA

Visit Canada’s Majestic Castle, Casa Loma and step back in time to a period of European elegance
and splendor. Canada’s foremost castle is complete with decorated suites, secret passages, an 800-foot
tunnel, towers, stables, and beautiful 5-acre estate gardens (open May through October).

PATH

SHOPPING
Eaton Centre: The Toronto Eaton Centre features over

A spectacular subterranean shopping
and entertainments complex, the PATH
Walkway links buildings throughout the
heart of Toronto’s downtown.

300 stores and is one of the #1 tourist attractions in Toronto!

Yorkville: This is where you’ll find not only power

shoppers, flashy cars and visiting celebs. For luxury shopping,
visit Bay and Bloor, Holt Renfrew, Hazelton Lanes and the
boutiques of Yorkville.
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